Shelley Elementary Supply List for the 2022-2023 School Year
INDIVIDUAL TEACHERS MAY HAVE ADDITIONAL CLASSROOM NEEDS

**Kindergarten**

**Individual Supplies:**
$25.00 District Supply Fee

- 1 box (81C) My First Ticonderoga Pencils
- 1 box (Regular) Ticonderoga Pencils
- 4-24 basic crayons (Crayola Brand)
- 1 box of Kleenex
- 10 glue sticks
- 24 Crayola Colored Pencils

**Added fees for field trips later.**

---

**1st Grade**

**Individual Supplies:**
$25.00 District Supply Fee

- 8-skinny Expo markers (multi colors)
- 6-glue sticks (Elmer’s preferred)
- 2-boxes of 24 crayons (Crayola preferred)
- 1-box of 24 Dixon Ticonderoga Pencils
- 1-box fine lined Crayola markers, classic colors
- 1-box broad lined Crayola markers, classic colors
- 2-Box of Kleenex & 1 pair of kids pointed scissors
- 3-wide ruled composition notebooks (not spiral)
- 3-large pink erasers
- 1- Box of 24 Dixon Ticonderoga Pencils
- 3-prong pocket folders (yellow, blue, red)
- (A-H) 1-bottle of Elmer’s Glue
- (I-D) 1-Box of Gallon zipper bags
- (P-Z) 1-Box of Quart sized zipper bags
- 1 pair of headphones with student’s name

**Added fees for field trips later.**

---

**2nd Grade**

- 2nd Grade Supply Fee
- 10-glue sticks (Elmer’s preferred)
- 2-box of 24 Crayola Crayons
- 4-package 3x3 Sticky Notes
- 2-boxes of Kleenex
- 1-wide ruled composition notebooks (not spiral)
- 1-Large pink eraser & 8 skinny Expo dry erase markers
- 1-box 24 count Dixon Ticonderoga Pencils
- 1-Pencil Box (No locking pencil boxes)
- 1-set Earphones/Earbuds
- 1-set Crayola fine tip markers

**Added fees for field trips later.**

---

**3rd Grade**

**Community Supplies DO NOT LABEL**
$25.00 District Supply Fee

- 1-pair POINTED scissors (Fiskars preferred)
- 1-black fine point Sharpie markers
- 1-box 24 crayons
- 48-yellow #2 Ticonderoga pencils (sharpened) (No mechanical)
- 6-glue sticks
- 1-box of 10 markers
- 2-pink erasers
- 2-boxes of Kleenex
- 1-bottle Elmer’s white glue

**Individual Supplies PLEASE LABEL**

- 1 Two inch 3-ring binder & 1 Subject spiral notebook
- 3 composition notebooks (wide rule)
- 1 pair of headphones or earbuds

**Students last name beginning with A-M**

- 1 package wide rule loose leaf & 1 package highlighters

**Students last name beginning with N-Z**

- 1 package sandwich Ziploc Bags & 1 package Expo markers

**Due to limited storage in the classroom, please only send listed supplies in the specified quantities.**

**Added fees for field trips later.**

---

**4th Grade**

**Individual Supplies:**
$25.00 District Supply Fee

- *Items will be shared*
- 1-pair of POINTED scissors (Fiskars preferred)
- *1- Elmer’s liquid glue
- *1-package of wide ruled loose-leaf paper
- *1-box of crayons & *1 box of Markers
- *1-boxes of Kleenex
- *4-glue sticks & 1 Colored pencil
- 4-Composition Notebooks (spiral or binders)
- 1-pair of headphones or earbuds to keep at school
- 5- Plastic two pocket folders
  (1 of each color: red, yellow, blue, green & purple)
- *2-box of Ticonderoga wood pencils

**Bring supplies to back to school night this fall**

**Added fees for field trips later.**

---

**5th Grade**

**Individual Supplies:**
$25.00 District Supply Fee

- 10-0.9 mm mechanical pencils with replacement lead
- 1-pair of adult scissors
- 4-composition notebooks
- Sturdy, zipper pencil bag (no boxes)
- 2-Spiral notebooks & Earbuds to leave at school
- 1-roll of paper towel
- 1-12 count gallon Ziplock bags
- 6-glue sticks
- 4-Packages Post-it-notes with lines
- 10-count wide Crayola Markers & 10-count this Crayola Markers
- 12-colored pencils
- 24-count crayons
- 4-Plastic folders (Red, Yellow, Green, Blue)

**Supplies need to be replenished throughout the year. Please remember to check occasionally with your child so they are prepared for learning.**

**Added fees for field trips later.**